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The Republican Central Committee of Trinity County, California (RCCTC) - along with the Trinity Patriots realized nefarious deeds had been done during the General Election of 2014.
To rectify the circumstance, RCCTC Chair Diane Richards, ran for Supervisor of District 5 in Trinity
County in 2016.
Trained volunteers of the Election Integrity Project (EIP) monitored polling places on Tuesday, June 7th
during the Primary Election of 2016. Seasoned Election Observers from Trinity County, certified by EIP,
manned the Elections Office for six (6) weeks - through the entire election cycle.
Local folks attended an Asian cultural event by the hundreds, on Wednesday, May 18 th , 2016, which sought
to bring a large Hmong community into the social fabric of Hayfork, CA and other townships, because they
had serious complaints - occasioned by County Government neglect or even targeting of Hmong citizens.
The Hmong were among the strongest allies of America during the Vietnam War and many of their elders in
Trinity County fought bravely as teen soldiers during the conflict. After the US left Vietnam on Wednesday,
April 30 th , 1975 - a date observed annually by Free Vietnamese worldwide as “End of Country Day” - the
Hmong were given refugee status & American Citizenship, because of genocidal persecution by Communists.
96 Hmong citizens registered to vote during the cultural event, hoping to find a voice in local governance.
Most had no homes - other than shacks without water, electricity, waste services, internet or phone and with
roads nearly unusable during winter, without County snow removal - despite having paid property taxes.
Candidates Diane Richards and Bobbi Chadwick spoke at the event - promising if elected, to seek remedies
for denial of services and building permits to the Hmong.
Bobbi Chadwick, running for Supervisor in District 3, along with her husband William and the Trinity County
EIP Leader, Mike Wear, took all 96 Hmong Voter Registration Affidavits to the Elections Office the next
day Thursday, May 19 th , 2016 - well before the May 23rd deadline.
Elections Office staff proclaimed it the largest single day voter registration in Trinity County history.
Photos were taken of the occasion.
Unbeknownst to any of the newly registered Hmong Voters, the Candidates, or the EIP Volunteers, most of
the registrations would never be entered into Trinity County Voter Rolls.
In recent times, no voter registration receipt cards have been sent out by Trinity County. This violates
Federal & State law.
On Primary Election Day in 2016, in the sole polling place for District 5 at the County Fairgrounds, Hmong
voters came all day long - by car loads - and were told they were not on the voter rolls.
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Some left dejected. Others were advised to vote with provisional ballots. County poll workers asked them
whom they would vote for President - instead of asking their Party affiliation. The Hmong were then given
what are now known to have been counterfeit ballots - designed & printed on a copy machine, by the
appointed Elections Officer, Registrar of Voters (ROV) Shana White, as per her testimony later in the
Election Contest trial. Hmong provisional voters were then seated at a communal table, instead of a poll
booth for secrecy. Their Constitutional Right to a secret vote was VIOLATED by these two illegal
procedures.
The Hmong were denied access to translators & anyone who might help them.
ROV White mandated the Hmong travel four (4) hours round trip, to her office, if they wanted to vote.
Some did - but their votes wouldn’t be counted either.
In fact, trial discovery would later prove very few Hmong votes at all were counted.
After a debacle of Election Day violations was concluded at the County Fairground polling place, the Head
Inspector [who was not present at the opening of polls, but who set up ballots & a Diebold voting machine
the night before, where countless people had access to them, contrary to State procedure] took all the ballots
& the voting machine home, before making a few other stops on the way to the County Seat and the
Elections Office.
That day, District 5 exit polling indicated Diane Richards ahead by 10 votes, over incumbent John Fenley.
Later at the Elections Office, ROV White refused Observers statutory access to the counting process, day
after day. Ms. White roped off Observers, who were not allowed to ask questions. White denied them access
to voter rolls, or to view signature verifications - except from a distance of 20 feet - with all monitors turned
away from their view in the cordoned off area.
During post election processing, Observers watched ROV White remove unopened, counterfeit provisional
ballots, as well as ‘vote by mail’ ballots by the stacks (about 100+), from the Elections Room and never
return them. Any provisional ballots that did achieve “acceptance” by White, were then opened &
transposed to official ballots, while reading each vote aloud. Observers were thus able to construct a tally and
ascertain Richards received 90% of votes.
A Registrar 1% manual tally was a complete sham, alongside the absence of Observer access and legal notice which are both mandatory.
On Monday, June 27 th , 2016 Trinity County Registrar White officially declared Richards lost by 28 votes.
On July 26 th , 2016, Firenza Pini, daughter of Diane Richards and an RCCTC Member, filed an Election
Contest in the California State Superior Court at Trinity County.
Presiding Judge Elizabeth Johnson denied the Election Contest with no hearing, citing timeliness.
Judge Johnson cited the 5 day deadline for Recounts, instead of the 30 day deadline for Contests.
Pini filed for reconsideration. This too was dismissed.
Pini took the Contest to the Appellate Court in Sacramento, CA. A few days after a spectacular oral
argument by Ms. Pini’s counsel, appellate specialist Steven Duvernay, all three (3) Appellate Judges ruled in
her favor, remanding the Election Contest back to T rinity County for a Superior Court hearing.
Pini filed a complaint against Elizabeth Johnson, who was forced to resign by the California State
Commission of Judicial Performance.
Firenza subpoenaed election records and a deposition by Registrar White.
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Ms. Pini arrived with her team, ready to copy documents, but Trinity County Legal Counsel Margaret Long
denied her access to both the records and to White. Pini was forced to hire a law firm to effect discovery.
On the night before White’s deposition, legal counsel for Firenza Pini had an automobile stolen.
It was found ‘totaled’ & vandalized by gang signs.
By statute, an Election Contest is to begin 20 days after filing.
Through a labyrinth of legal machinations, the trial did not start until Monday, November 19 th , 2018 2½ years after the Primary Election.
The two (2) County Judges both recused themselves from the case and a retired Sonoma County Judge, one
Gayle C. Guynup, was assigned.
Guynup’s husband is a Democrat king maker - once a US Congressman caught up in the Savings & Loan
banking scandal - and is now owner of the Press Democrat newspaper in Sonoma, California. He controls all
railroad lines along the northern California coast. Guynup’s father Victor Guynup, was singularly responsible
for closing all lumber mills along the coast - including in Trinity County.
Judge Guynup denied Pini access to most of the election records and to the Diebold voting machines & vote
tabulation system.
Two weeks before the trial was to begin, Firenza Pini’s neighbor Kenneth Pickett, shot and killed her puppy.
Pickett was caught red-handed - burying the puppy four (4) feet down in a pre-dug grave. This was the
second dog killed on the property in the last year.
‘Kenny’ Pickett’s boss is Karl Fisher, a former County Supervisor who openly called for Diane Richards to
be run out of Trinity County on a local town Facebook page. Pickett was rewarded with a $6 million
County construction job - without bid - for his fealty.
The trial did not include actual election records, only copies, with Pini’s two (2) person legal team from Los
Angeles - Diane DePould & David Kenney - up against two large firms, including the County’s contracted law
firm and sitting Supervisor Fenley’s firm.
After three (3) days of testimony, a shocking revelation from now sitting Supervisor Chadwick surfaced.
A young Asian boy named ‘Tu’ - who earned a puppy by doing farm chores for Bobbi Chadwick - was
found hanged in the forest dead, with his puppy howling at his feet. Also, Chadwick’s several dogs were shot
and killed & her truck sabotaged to the point of being unrepairable.
The Election Contest trial lasted three (3) days, then was mysteriously continued until Tuesday, January
22 nd , 2019 - a delay of over two (2) months. It then went for two (2) days, with testimony mainly from
ROV White - who admitted to dozens of election violations.
All tolled, at least 40 different State & Federal election laws were breached. Many are felonies.
The Fenley legal counsel filed a Motion for Non-Suit, claiming Pini had not proven her case. Judge Guynup
ended the trial, until all parties formally answered the Non-Suit motion.
On Saturday, February 2 nd , 2019,
Firenza Pini came home to find her prized horse shot dead - twice through the head. Due to winter snow &
now rain, it is impossible to bury the horse and it remains where it fell.
Pini filed her timely opposition to the specious Non-Suit motion, on Friday, February 22 nd , 2019.
By statute, Judge Guynup was compelled to answer within 10 days. Guynup did not rule on the Non-Suit until
Friday, March 29 th , 2019 - a further delay of another month.
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On Thursday, Feb 28 th , 2019, Pini was given a DVD containing a video interview of Trinity County Deputy
Registrar Shyann Giddings, recounting crimes of Election Fraud during the 2016 Election.
This bombshell interview recites ‘chapter & verse’ programmatic Election Fraud by Registrar Shana White
and Trinity County governance.
It can be seen, in seven (7) parts, on a YouTube Channel called “Trinity Water”.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH2Z_Uy39PZU3_FsY2rnDVg

Ms. Giddings described how Hmong votes in District 5 were excluded from the Primary Election.
Shyann Giddings was quickly relieved of her duties & she quit her job soon after the 2016 Primary.
Giddings further revealed ROV White perjured herself on several occasions during the Contest trial, including
White’s claim she never met privately with Candidate John Fenley in her office. In fact, White met with
Fenley & his homosexual partner Jose Acosta ‘very often’ and ‘had a lot of one on one meetings’ privately
behind closed doors. This recording may be viewed on YouTube at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKx7csBC8Q8&list=PLYfDAvtb_A5SE058DreZoLq-3A_bicSTY

Pini promptly filed the DVD video interview as new evidence in the case.
On Monday, March 4 th , 2019 Pini learned Registrar White had tampered with her witness, ex-Deputy
Giddings, who was too intimidated to testify at trial because,
Shyann Giddings’ car windshield had been smashed.
Pini was given images of text messages & calls made by Registrar White to ex-Deputy Registrar Giddings
during the Election Contest trial. Pini filed these with the Superior Court, requesting Judge Guynup grant her
Motion to re-open the case and that ex-Deputy Giddings be subpoenaed to appear. On the day after the
newly discovered DVD evidence was filed, the ex-Deputy’s car windshield was smashed and,
Internet cables on the home of the DVD Producer & “Trinity Water” YouTube Channel Host were cut.
As noted above, Pini and Richards became aware ex-Supervisor of District 5, Karl Fisher posted on the local
town Facebook page that Richards should be run out of the county. Fisher may have secretly colluded with
Fenley to approve illegal payments of public General Funds to Fenley’s attorneys. Each payment is a
felony. Karl Fisher relinquished his no-bid contractor position on a $6 million-dollar School Bond Project to
Pini’s neighbor Kenny Pickett, who killed her puppy and is a key suspect in the killing of her horse.
On Tuesday, April 2 nd , 2019, Judge Gayle C. Guynup’s March 29th ruling refusing Firenza Pini’s motion to
re-open the case - based on the damning new video, text message & phone call evidence - was filed in the
Trinity County Superior Court by Deputy Clerk Krista Hymas, under Case No. 16CV068. The ruling was
remarkable for its caprice.
Judge Guynup deliberately obfuscated the character of the case in several important ways,
1) The Election Contest was not about illegal votes cast, as Judge Guynup opined,
The Contest was about Votes Deliberately Not Counted
by Trinity County Registrar of Voters Shana White.
Thus Judge Guynup muddies the water.
2) Registrar White closed the Registrar's Polling Place three (3) hours early, on Election Day in 2016,
while requiring Hmong voters to drive a four (4) hour round trip to cast their votes, and while
having previously voided an undetermined number of Hmong voter registrations from District 5.
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3) Judge Guynup refused newly discovered video & other evidence, including the interview with
Trinity County Deputy Registrar Shyann Giddings detailing,
After Hours Election Night Fraud and other gross breaches of State & Federal Election Statute,
by Registrar of Voters Shana S. White in the 2016 Election.
Please see Key Video Clips of Shyann's interview below.
If California Residents want proof of how elections are stolen in California, this is the case. Every
conceivable scheme from ballot stuffing, machine manipulation & tampering, voter disenfranchisement,
minority intimidation, counterfeit ballot production, conspiracy to defraud the electorate and bribery are all
implicated. Oddly, the only scheme not used was voter fraud. Trinity County does not use guns to steal
elections - at least to date.
They simply use the shredder.

________

Video Clip (A)
"No Translator for Hmong People says Shana S. White, Registrar."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 1"
https://www.youtube.co m/watch?v=nKx7csBC8Q8
Play from 01:12 to 01:53 [Run Time 00:41]

Video Clip (B)
"Disqualify District 5 Voters - Hmong People."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 1"
https://www.youtube.co m/watch?v=nKx7csBC8Q8
Play from 06:41 to 08:48 [Run Time 2:07]

Video Clip (C)
"Election Code - Cards Confirming Voters Registered."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 2"
https://www.youtube.co m/watch?v=AeYJd5v2fNQ
Play from 04:17 to 05:45 [Run Time 01:28]
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Video Clip (D)
"My Name is Shyann Giddings - Secret Conversations. ‘Shana Tries Everyway to Disqualify Voters.’"
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 3"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2w2-fCrc0o
Play from 00:02 to 03:01 [Run Time 2:59]

Video Clip (E)
"Candidate John Fenley in Shana's Office - Business Behind Closed Door,
Shana Wanted District 5 Hmong Registration Cards in Different Process."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 4"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cooiuv3DPCc
Play from 01:37 to 03:30 [Run Time 2:07]

Video Clip (F)
"Election Day 2016 Training w/ Mike Holdan from CA Secretary of State,
Shana Re-do on Count Entry into DIMS Tabulation System, When Everybody Went Home."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 5"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsl-fOJbx-o
Play from 02:20 to 06:04 [Run Time 3:44]

Video Clip (G)
"Shyann Giddings Sat Through All Three (3) Training Sessions - She Knew How To Do Data Entry."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 6"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ji5W0gV9Ba8
Play from 02:44 to 04:19 [Run Time 1:35]

Video Clip (H)
"Bully Atmosphere - Shana Didn't Run Her Elections According to Code, Observers Considered a Nuisance."
"Deputy Registrar Interview Part 7"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyhBJBHtQXE
Play from 01:04 to 07:17 [Run Time 6:13]

__________

